RM390A-KD

RM418-KD

RM391A-KD

RM392A-KD

Tool-less Assembly
Bathroom Aids

Assembly
Step 1: Line up the
bars of the armsupports and the
central support
frame.

Step 2: Using your
thumb, push down
the Push-Pin and
slide the two
pieces together
until the Push-Pin
clicks back out of
the location hole.

Step 3: Ensure the
Pin is completely
through the hole,
and test to ensure
the two pieces do
not come apart.

Maximum User Weight
Product Code
RM390A-KD
RM391A-KD
RM392A-KD

Description
Over Toilet Aid
Shower Chair
Shower Stool

Weight Limit
110kg
110kg
110kg

It is important to never exceed this limit and always ensure that the
product weight capacity is sufficient before using the product. Failure
to do so could result in injury or damage the product.

Care & Maintenance
All of the product components are manufactured from high quality
materials. However, it is very important that you only clean your
shower chairs and stools using a non-abrasive cleaner or mild
detergent with a soft cloth. Avoid using lime scale remover. Abrasive
cleaners and/or abrasive cleaning pads will seriously damage your
product beyond repair.
Caution should be observed if you are using any form of bath oils or oily
skin preparation with your shower chair as this may impair your natural
contact skin resistance. In the event of any such oil, your seat must be
thoroughly cleaned with a suitable detergent to break down any oily
residue. Failure to observe this recommendation could impact your
safety.
It is recommended that the chair is cleaned and dried off daily. This
will also help to reduce the build up of limescale on the product.

Warranty
All products carry a 12 month warranty from the date of
purchase against manufacturing defects.
Misuse or Damage is not covered.
This warranty does not affect your statutory rights.
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